
university0 wantsaftnft to own last dogog teamtea
only one team of sled dogs

remains in barrow alaska one
team where once sleds pulled by
dogs were the only means of
transportation and every family
owned such a team that oneofie re
gainingmainingmainink team is a good team
and it isis for sale by its owner
charley popson

just one potential01tertialtential buyer has
been found forfor the team inu
piat university of the arctic
the little university on the north
slope which was started by
eskimos and is governed by
eskimos and that buyer
hasnt yet been able to come
with the 14500 estimated as
required to purchase thetile team

I1 and eqequipmentt and to provide
for the teams feeding training
and handling for the first year
now inupiat university is
launchlaunchingng a campaign to ob-
tain tilethe needed funds through
contributions

why is inupiat university
goingoin to so much trouble over
a dodogg team when it is apparent
that is the last local vestige of
a completely obsolete form of
transportation it is because
inupiat university the only
eskimo university in the world
believes that dog sledding is one
part of a traditional culture
that should be indeed must be
preserved for the benefit of this
and future generations

the little eskimo university
wants to provide courses iin dog
selection care and training
harness and sled construction
and maintenance driving a dog
sled and related activities while
dog sleds may never aagainI1 in be the
survival necessity twetheyy once
were they can be used in
recreation and sports as well
as providing an emergency
transportation systedyste there is
for example considerable gen
eraletal interest in dog sled racing
as evidenced by the fur rendez-
vous races and the fantastic
iditarodIdi tarod race

As the rodeo has become an
important competitive sport i

among high schools and colleges
of thetile southwest states so in
thetile arctic and subarcticsub arctic iwno 1

thinthing would be more natural 1

than dog sled competition
local interest suggests that it
could soon be a very popular
sport among both participants
and spectators

revival of the arts and skills

dog sledding Fsis just onebneabne part
of a grant plan envisioned by
inupiat university odtheoftheot the arctic
for preservation and strengthen-
inging of traditional aspectsactsects of

nupiatinuplat culture titkatitledjnupiatd rinupiat

renaissance the plan callicalls I1toror
development of a large complex
the inupiat center for infor-

mationmatio fi culture and language
ICICL which is to incor-

porateporate a iilibrary 9n4an learning

aarearea a vmuseumI1 and other
exhibitt areas research facilities
and a cultural center sirnisimiliarhar to
the polynesian cultural center
in hawaii except that this one
would be concerned with the

various cultures of the inuitinfit or
inupiat peoples in the circum-
polar0o I1 ar regions of canada den-
mark greenland russia big
diomede island and the united
states northern alaska


